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rights as anyone.

SGA tries
to enhance
its image
Results of survey
lead to start of
PR campaign
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Downtown 56 — a new
restaurant — gets reviewed.
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Transfer forward gives
women's hoops needed depth.

Dr. King and I
Princeton professor
speaks on MLK's
life and legacy
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t omel West, a professor ot religion at

Afu-r receiving a tepid re
iponac from an allundergraduiti survej tin- SGA conducted
last som.'st.r. the student gCA
eminent will undertake .1 cam
paign to bolster its image ovti
the course of the semester.
'We didn't get the response
wa were hoping 'or," said Senate Speaker Stephanie Genco
(Sr.). "Hopefully |this| semes
tor we'll do something that will
give us mure information." She
went Ofl to M) th.it it was hard
to get the response the student
■unent was looking fol
especially since the surve; was
conducted at the end of last semester
1 he SGA, Genco said will
start 1 publii relations campaign next month that will consist of .1 series of livers listing
SGA accomplishments and even
1 press conference
\\<- want to use as many
communication sources the uni*
VSfSity has to otter to get this
started," Genco said.
Student Bod) President iunior Brandon I uke). also has

1 few plans to revitalize SGA'a
image across campus and improve
communication
with
students At List Friday's Hoard
of \ Isitors meeting, I Ickei laid
out plans to potentjall) podcast
senate meetings from the SGA
Web site
"In my mind, it's a communication problem," Eickel said
regarding the student body's
general apathy toward SGA.
Senior
computer
idenCC
major |ohn Malene said he's

always been too bus) to follow
what the St.A does, and said he
is not sure w hat the S( ,A can do.
Mslenc dues not remember re
ceiv ing the survey last semester.
but said he might have tilled it
out
It doesn't BSem like there
are a lot ot issues they can fix,"
Malene said.
Attending class mamlv on
the East side of campus, he said
the biggest concern he has is
narking
I he onl) thing that matters to me is parking." he said
"I don't know how much the\
' can do."
In the upcoming media Hit/,
the SCA plans to bombard students with a list of itsaccompush*
tnenta >-wr the last four yean

Pnncvton I diversity, only had OMSjOel
lor his Moncun night lecture on the ire
and legjBC) of Martin Luther King|r.
I nope I SB) something that thoroughlv unsetnea you," sssoTCbrneJ West
West spoke to a packed Wilson Hall
Auditonum ,is the ke\ note speaker for
the program in king\ honor.
■Martin Luther King is not to be domesticated. West said "HewasadanSBrousman. ttseas) ■brustocrdebntB
im now. but back when he was here
smiling and walking, it took tourage to
walk beside him."
JML President UnWOOd R08S
opened meorfsmony b\ encouraging tin'
audience to "reaffirm our commitment as
a a immunity of doers "
Masts speech focused on me forces
thai shaped King's lite, emphasizing that
his. message was the result ol a rub tradition of people that hav t B deep ground
ing In Sorrow," and .1 o »nst.mt S« r.ilu
questioning of oncseU ^<.i one's nation
West said it was this tradition ot
SOnow and examination of lite that led
King to believe he could help others to
overcome years ot self-hate perpetuated
b\ the establishments ol slavery and later
JimCnm
it was about saying I'm not going to
be scared anymore.' Wrest said "it was
not based on putting white people down

it wasa massasebaaed on leststing
niggen/ation' to love voursell enough
to raise questions about yourself and
soviet) to stand up and toto others."
Confronting humanity was part of
kings primal) message. West said
He wasa man who told the unarmed tnith, not assuming he possessed
it" West said To keep no of the dark
Ol your soul, takes (onrae.e
KmgcouU not have helped shatter
the complacency of black people across
the nation without rebelling against the
plans lus taiiulv had for ram proreaskNV
ally. According to West, this itoneof the
most Important rrapectaof Kings lessat i
to ti -lav s generation
How do vou shatter (ontomntv and
complacent v v' he asked lt'ssoeas\ to
pose in order to be successful, but please.
FVAN t» Si >N

•re WBSt .

For more pictures of Cornel West's speech at Wilson Hall Auditorium, check out thebreeze.org.

Many apartment complexes burglarized
Commons apt. broken into for second time 1 Three held hostage in Ashby break-in

^ It« President of Administrative
Affairs I ee H rooks fjr.) said the
most important endeavor was

■v

orchestrating the litle l\ rally in
Washington in . last tall Also,
passing a bill of opinion <•
ing the IK>N- 'a de* ision to cut I"
sports fjom IML's athlctu DTD
gram was another teat Hn»oks
said the SCA accomplished
Brooks said he does not
think SUCh B COOl response to
the survey, which was onlv

was to drive back to Harrisonburg
.in New Year's Eve because his apartment in the Commons had been DID
ken into lor the second time in three

\> *»irding top. ilkereportB, threeblai k
men wearing ski masks
one anned
broke into .111 Ashb) t- rOBSing ap.irtnuiil
on the morning ol |an II. tn-d uptliensi
dints aiul Stole their belongings

Idled out by about 280 undergraduates ot the total 16,000, is
thai big ot an Issue. He said he
knows many students usually
lust delete e-mails thai come
from the university, and that
students wouldn't hesitate to

I lie burglars entered the apartment hv throw ing a rock through one
Of the ba»k windows I his imident

i pan hsruing about she break-to,
man) students questioned the ssiet) of
their even day envimnment
"I generallv U\'\ SBfB dunng the
^,w. raid Ashb) waiaent junior Allison

delete a message from the S( S
unless a student had I strong
Opinion about the bod) Brooks
also said there was no monetar\
incentive tor students to take

RACIIANA DIM I

n> Knn CONMII
. I tter

Brown
But at ntght Ashb) and llarnsonhun; in general can be BOBf)
loiktwing the incident Ashb) v n»ss

HARRISONBURC — I ike most
students, senior Van I astleberrv

n\KKISONBURC; - A recent miident involving two students Iving tied

expected to go home alter his hnal
exams u> start bis three week long

up and rofitxii at gunDOml WSS the mat
In a series of beeak^m that occutrred over
Winu-r Rn-ak

Ing sent out an email to its residents,
reminding them to lock their doors and
be cautious IMl followevi this in post*
mi'and emailing a bulletin published In

1 Uta

Winter break W lial lie didn't eXpCCl

was one of approximate!) TO aimi*
lar ones that happened OV« IMl s
Winter break V «ordmg to I I. Kurt

WKHNMI \\\K\
■ ■'ofruphrr

Koshart of the Harrisonburg Police
Department, then- wen- a total of tt
breakine. and entering and tn-spass
ing inddentaduring me three weeks
"It's piett) widelv known that
during Chrtatmaa break, it's tn op-

tune to complete the survey.
■[The responsel was enough
to get something out of (the sur>
vcv|." Brooks said He went on
ti» s,i\ It/s going to be hard lor
the s(,A to communicate to the

portunity tor criminals to break into
mesa apartments," Roshart said

university that It Is ■> relevant
institution when the student
body fetal apathetu or negative
toward it

boroand * ruuiotteevtUe,
Caatlebsif) said all doors and
windows til his apartment wenlocked \u dose not knovi what da)

They're coming bom all over'
Roshart noted ibat main of these
criminals come from other parts ot
the stale, such as Staunton, Waynes

\ \Hn\

MI \V\KI

temorffuti |

This Commons apartment was broken Into twice in three years.

his apartment was broken into, but the
pobcecUsCOVered the, nine oil I let W
'No one would have seen it
lie
said

"Anyone COUld have done it'

' OMMONS ..,-. 4

During the
Ashby breakin of Jan. 11,
three men
broke into an
apartment,
tied up three
residents and
looted the resi
dence.

the Hams.mburg PokceDepartment that
oontained a stmuarmeasase,
1 he inrident «Kaim\l right after
Winter Break, a period In which WHSVl\ reported that 17 Student apartments

were broken Into
lunior Kyle Harts I'heasant Run
tOWnhoUSe was broken into and sev enl things wen taken, including
\SIIHY ptgei
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Drunk in public, underage possession of
alcohol, underage consumption of alcohol

pony's

A l\ll Btudent was charged with drunk in public, underage possession ol alconol and underage consumption
(>i alconol <*t the intersection ol \i.im and Grace streeta
|an, I '• .it 1:46 am

A JMU employee reported the theft at a conga drum, camera tnpod and Polaroid \ HS camera, .ii .i total value of
$425, from ,i Godwin Hall .it an unknown date and time
A IMI employee rvnortiil the theft ol ,i leather purse containing ,i wallet, checks, credit card and an 11) from an unlocfced vehicle at R2-I ol |an. 1 {between 12 and t> Hi p.m.

Vandalism
A |MU employee reported a Are extinguisher being discharged on the ground and a wall outside Wilson Hall.
resulting In $100 worth ol damage, between Ian 12 and
14 at an unknown time,

XI.Cheese Pizza
$5.99

Single Topping Pizza
$6.99
2 lopping Pizza
$799

540 432 0200
1762 South Main Street
Hairiaonburg, VA 22801

Number ol drunk in publics since Aug. 28: 50
Number ol parking tickets since Aug. 2s 11,066

Contact Us

Main Telephone:
[540 5684127
Fax (540) 568-6736

Overdo Items!
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Arts and Entertainment
Desk:
(540)568-3151
breezeartsOhotmail. com

Editor: Matthew Stoss
(540) 568-6749
breezeeditorlthotmail. com
stossmrQ/mu. edu

Sports Desk:
540) 568-6709
(5401
breezesporfsOhotmail. com

Advertising Department:

(5« IS68-4 v

The Breeze, the sludent-njn newspaper
of James Madison Unveraty. serves
student and faculy readershp by reportrig news rvotong re campus and bcal
communly The Bmeze serves o be
^ ll and far n <s reportng and firmly
s n «s Fist Amendment rights

$25.95
a Month
Try Before You Buy

Student Rate

-per^

are back!!

Place announcements, jokes, shoutouts, birthdays, etc., with
7//r lint -j1 classifieds! wu uxthebret ye.org/classi/udi

20% OFF

EVERYTHING iN THE STORE
PLUS BOY 2 OSED ITEMS

(5 min. from JMU)

BRIDGEWATER LOCATIONS H Stair-Steppers, Cross-Trainers
„.
,.
..
H Cybex, Hammer Strength
We offer the newest
, _ II
. ____ „. . ..
high-tech equipment!
H Full line of FREE Weights
H Tanning Beds & Spray On Tan

>/v«*

The Breeze

Stop In For Free Week Pass

J Treadmills, Bikes

*4>

^tw

Photo/Graphics:
540)568-8041
breezepholoabotmail.com
brBazegnjphtcsQholmwl com

MISSION

I Classifieds must be pax) n advance in The Breeze oflce

-&

Opinion Desk:
(540) 568-3846
breezeopinionQgmait com

News Desk:
540)568-8041
breezenewsOgmail.com

Lunch Special
$5.25
Dinner Special
$6.99

Flex Accepted

V**

The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings and
distributed throughout James Madison University and the local
Harnsonburg community Comments
addressed lo Matthew Stoss editor

(pllk lip i ill I \ )

We
Deliver!
$7.50 minimum

A I Ml student reported $15 worth of damage todrywall
in ,i Potomac Hall restroom Jan. 15between 2 and1* a.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

FITNESS

CaO and Ask For
student Spedal

Larceny

I How to place a claaafed: Go to trebreaaaarg and dek en thedassfed
k*. or cone nto te ofce weekdays between 8 am and 5 pm
I Cost $500 tot the frst 10 words. S3 lor each ado*onal 10 words,
boxed dassAed. $10 per column rich.
I DeeoVes: noon Fndaytor Monday issue neon Tuesday tor ThjstJay

V*Bl*G

Thursday. January IS.200712

WE CiVE
CASH
FOR YOUR
OSED CD'S
DVD'S LPS
SNORE

GET 1 FREEH

JANUARY
17-21

>

VINYL
DVD'S
iNPORTS
T-SHIRTS
POSTERS
BOOKS

B'Water Town Center
E. Wolfe St. (Near Kline's)
540-828-2338 wwwt(JlJ*S*2|at:ecom 540-432-6076

r790-9* E MARKET
540-434-9999
H-S K>-9 SUN 12 6
WWW PLAM9M0SIC COM

IT'S NO WVU BEING
UNINFORMED...

READ THE BREEZE TO BE
IN-THE-KNOW ABOUT
ALL THINGS 4IM

Campus

Editor: Dominic Desmond
Editor Rachana Dixit
Assistant Kditor: Mar> Frances (7arst\

breezenr\\ \\(*i itnuiil t om
(540^ M8 eWJ
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SGA
Executive
Council
reforms
goals

\ rude awakening

Around Campus
JMU ranks 14th in
Peace Corps volunteers

f YOUR GUILT
IS | AL!
YOU DESERVE
TO dO Tl

|MU has again made the
I'M.. ( orps' top-23 list, hut
this time tor large schools.
With S4 alumni now
serving as volunteers, |MU
is ranked No. 14 in the nation among large schools.
I Ml v.Mr, JMU ranked second in the nation in the medium-aize Khool category.
Schools are ranked according to thesi/c ot the student
body.

JMU Libraries attempts
to improve Web site

BV

tor individuals to help mv
piOVC tin- Web sit,'. Participants will receive a $10 JML
Bookstore cenlAcats tor spending no man than one hour in
Carrier I Ibrary looking at Web
pane and doing some leacardi
taskSessions will be video re
corded to facilitate note-taking,
unless peotidpanta isqueatouv
erwiae. Pomu .ire available at
iih j"uii\iu Ibnas/iissMftyaspx

\\ * officiatstreetg

Tuesday's SCA Senate meeting was filled
with new bills, the Executive Council's reforming goals and a debate over the color of the SCA's
new [shirts.
The senate first heard from |unior StSC)
Fuller, student representative on the Board of
Visitors, about the recent BOV meeting.
It is unlikely anything will happen in
Congress,'' Fuller said in response to whether
or not the Idle IX decision would be discussed
again.
killer also mentioned the possibility of SRI
International, the largest non-profit research
institute in the world, having a branch in

Harrisonburg.

In the Valley
Local judge sends
charge to grand jury
HARRISONBURC — Hie
i\nlu Nem-JtAmf reported yesterd.w that a |udge sent a murdei cKarge \D I grand inn. Off!
luesda\ m amnection with the
(Mober ahooUng death of Paul
I). Jackson ol llamsonhurg.
Rockinghanu ounti General Distnct Judge John Paul's ruling 1 BfflC alter <) hearing in which
■ witness) testified that the light
leading to the shooting Started
with Irionds arguing about fast
u«od th.it hed gone cold

World & Nation
National cancer rates
drop for second year
ATLANTA
— tamer
deaths m tlir I ML ted States

have dropped for i ascend
straight year, confirming that

i comer has been turned in the
wai on canons according to the
\sso. IstCd Press
\it,T.ide,imfot K9deetha
from 2002 to 2003, the decrease
from 2003 to 2(HV4 was 3,1)14
— or more than eight times
gnrstar, according to i nrvievt
ul l S death lertituates In the
Amencan Cancer Society

Secret court to monitor
surveillance program
WASHINGTON,
DC
uxoedlnt to the Wmking>
ton Post, tliefustios i leparbnenl
innounosd tods) that the National Security \g< ni \'s controversial wanantleee lurveUlanoi
program has been placed under
theaulhonh ol I S6CRI surveil
lance court Beufcing «m abrupt
i hange In spprosi h bj the Hush
administration alter more than
I \ear ol healed debate
In a letter to the Senate |u' DntniHbSSj Attorney
General Alberto R t-in/ales
said tluit orders issued on |an.
Ill by an unidentified |udge
l>uts |he NSA program under
the ■Uthorit) ol the loreign Intelligent- S,ir\eill.iiHe( QUft

U.S., North Korea
envoys hold talks
BhRI.IN-Srt4.ing to revive
stalled negotiations toend North
Korcafa nudest weapara pn»grsm, tin- NAV )i*k nsss nporl
ed (Kit the l ntard Soaks held two
davs ol "substantive" talks with
North Korean diplomats I ten-on
luSKUn and Wednesday accordri tin- derJ American envoy
topherR-Hill
1"he unusual dinvt two-natiui sessions
the first to take
pua srn when other than hVtpng during the Bush .klministratioo
signaled some pnign-*
siixv tin- bat MgoHaHnra broke
nit m I ^sifnrnT.

Ai ix Hu [ON

contributing wrHti

JMU libraries is looking

Matt Bourgault. a preacher for Consuming Fire Campus Ministries, shared his message on the
commons yesterday afternoon. He said, "There's a lot ol sin at JMU. Tum away from It."

' I his would be a big deal for all science
niaiors and have a huge impact on the state and
our area. Killer said.
Two contingency bills were also brought up
for debate, both of which were approved.
I he first. Intervsrslty, a Christian fellowship
organization on .ampus, asked for $%0 to attend

a convention.

New engineering
program announced
■V SlOWNA SlKANC

•fi//f writer
Earlier this month, a proposal (or a ni« engineenng
program at JML was approved
by the State Council for I hgher
Klu. ation ol Virginia
It was B natural offshoot
ot several other programs.''
Douglas T. Brown, JMU's pro\ost and vice president for
ecademit atsaire, arid.
For nearly two veais g
conunittee ccanpoasd ol Esu
ulty from the College ot
Science and Malhcmatus, the
College of Business and the
Collect ol Integrated Science
and lechnology deliberated
and developed curriculum for
the pnigram. Their proposal
was aiccpted bv the Board
i it Visitors last summer and
more recently by SCHI-V. said
Ronald Kander, a member oi
the committee and head of the
department ot integrated science and technology.
hngineenngissuch a vital
economu device, said I 1 >ar\
I ruin, associateVice president
of academic atlairs Kir assess

inoii Hid pubtti policj end
head tit the program committee. We know a KM Ot students
that consider |\1l are interested in engineering."
When discussions began,
the conunittee looked at SAT
scores sent |o |ML in June
2005. Despite the lack ol an
engineering program previously, more than 1.1(H) hrsttime students indicated ^n
interest in engineering on their
SAis. Brwin said
Interested students will
need admasnon to IMI along
with a strong matli and s.i-

ence background

Virginia I MJ

Schools

• fiMrarMOM*
»ilaitwum Umhrrvt}

• tH* *><r x««i Uxnrntty
• UniMMrty of Vugima

• I'-rxriaip Mavurv Irsikuti

Currently,

the earliest posrible entering
class will DC in the tall ot 200S.
kander said I he program will
be open to freshmen and transfer students Main community
colleges are already looking to
form articulation agreements
with the program in the future,
kander said
"With the way things have
been going, ne will need
knowledgeable and inventive
people Cor the future*" junior

SGA

A

iU!B>

\

I M Id \ I'M k.,n,lirr,t.»
«r ENGINEERING, page 4

Students protest interest
Hi s BMNION
staff writer

is-ue
I asl
ear $12 billion
was .ul from student loan programs in the Higher Education

I as| Ihursdav, a ralK wag
held in Washington, D.C., in

Reconciliation Act bv a majority

support ol House Resolution 5,i
bill that would reduce the inter
est on federal student loans.
I he bill Is scheduled to be voted
on Wednesday by the House as
Cart of the Democrats' HHI-hour
rgislstion plan.
"We hope to get back to the
point where federal grants will
pay for most of college, said

Rebecca rhornpton, leglalative
dire, tor of the United Stales
Student Association
The rally was sponsored and
run by a coalition of higher edu
Cation lobby groups, including

the i s Public Interest Research
Group. Attending the rail) were
Rep Georgs Miller, IX all.
and Sen Edward Kennedy, D
Mass . among other I >emo. rain
congressmen
Both
spoke
and pledged their support to
decreasing the coat of higher
edu. ation
Funding (or higher edu
Cation has become -i partisan

"We are asking for half the funding it takes
to send eight executive members to attend this
convention," said an Overtones representative.
"While we're there, we'll assess things that
were done over the last semester, hear from
Intervarsity leaders from other colleges, and
learn to do things better as a team."
Sophomore Jess Landis said, "This is a great
opportunity because we will be supporting *his
group at their convention, and we are all about
supporting, groups
C. ovd ■ cappella group 1 he Overtones requested $1,801) to record anew CD,
Overtones treasurer, junior Pete Haenlein,
said. "We have some big events coming up, and
due to time constraints, we don't have enough
money to fund the CD."
Landis supported the group's request for
funds.
"Our a cappella groups are one Ol our most
prised features," Landiasaid l"he CD will publicize this group as well as |ML."
SGA submitted several lobbying bills for
debate belore presenting them belore the general
assembly in Richmond on Jan. 17.
One, the base adequacv bill, alDU tO require
enough professors and classes for all Virginia
students
"The bill is tor Virginia to pay the level of
monev students need. They _
still come short a lot, about $5
million short at JML. If the)
come close to the base ade- iMf-Sday
uuacy, then that would help
our school a lot," said Senator
|anue I ockhart (Jr.).
The absentee ballot reform
bill would make it easier for
VOteri to get their absentee ballots. I he bill moves
to registering for the ballot via the Internet.
"Students should not be punished for
being aw.n trom home and not being able to
VOte," Senator Heather Shuttleworth (So.) said
"Students nvvil to know that their vote is important "
According to a survey conducted by SCA,
nearly all respondents said they would seek an
online ballot. "We are the future, thev need to
reach out to the younger as well," Shuttleworth
said
I he Executive Council, led by Student Body
President Brandon Fickel (|r), came up with
three things to work on as St,A, and three things
thrn would like to work on m their executive
position.
I he first thing we need to improve on in sen
ate is improving communication to the rest of the
.ampus outside ol SGA," lukel said.
10 do this, there are \arious ideas in the
works, sui h as an SCA public relations campaign
in Pebniary and an SCA newsletter that would
come out electronically.
"Hopefully students will be motivated to
attend a senate meeting then. In kel said.
Communication is also being improved
within the senate, including such features as a
Blackboard Website, more executive office hours
and oral and written reports at senate.
"The more ways we give MMI information,
the more ways \ou will be informed," said
junior Tnsha I arle\. executive assistant for the
SCA.
I u kel also cited fostering relationships and
person aciountabilitv as two other goals for flusenate to work on.
"It is largely up to you as senators to find
out what kind of tnings the people really want,
and then to bring those ideas as hills to senate,'
he said
I ach I vecutive Council member then reported on his or her individual goals.
"I would like to take a few more minutes to
keep everyone in the loop and he seen so that
I can give m\ support I want DO make reports
more thorough and communicate things that not

Republican ( ongfSSe
M,i\ ing I high debt load
.an afreet (four career * hone,'
said Luke Swarthout, a higher
education advocate for PIRC.
'American competitiveness will
be linked with the rate ol education In the populous
If H.R.-5 passes, the mone\
necessar) for cutting the Interest rates would he taken out
Ol federal subsidies tor student
loan
companies.
\««ording
to the Campaign lor College
Alturdahihtv this would cut
the cost oi college tn M.42C tor
the average borrower starting
m 2011 Current students would
benefit In saving &280
Not everyone believes that
tins is the best w a\ to help higher edu. ation
We think this is robbing Peter
to pay Paul." said Kevin Bruns,
I necutJve Director ol America's
•student loan Providers I lie
ASI P tears th.it further cuts in
federal suhs,dies to loST compa

niea could hurt the current loan
s\ stem. .\nA question the amount
ol Utonej students would save.
"All ol them assume that the
interest rate will stav at V4 percent
Hums said "It could go
back to 6.8 percent In 2012."
While acme maj he unsure
as tO the elte. Iiveuess ol the
legislation, others see it as the
beginning ol something much

bigger
"H.R.-5 is just a first step.
Swarthout said
It must be followed in Increasing the Pell
( .rant '
swarthout and others, hope
that this t ongress will continue
to support mcreeaing allocations
for higher edu. ation
"We're deciding if
the
American dream is still a realitv said Anne Ihomps.m, communication! assoctstc at the
* ampaign t"r America's Future.
MOSt however, are unsure as
to the future and effects ol the
bill it passed
i isa turner, dire.tor ot tlruuv
dal aid .it |MI , said, its too
early t»> tell what is going to
happen'

...■/■ W<
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ENGINEERING: EXEC: Contingency funds remain
New program to
focus on sustainable
systems design
s(. t 'i ••: pagtS

/ VGINBBKING from pm \
Kelly Christian said. ' I hi*- program can
pro\ uli' this '
Before the program can accept applications, new faculty must be hired and
three new labs will be constructed. At
the moment, a lobbying effort is going
on to raise mone) tor the program, Irwm
■aid. rhe support will go toward the new
facultv and buildings, as well as tor staff
and dail\ operations. With the additional
funding and external grants a program
like this brines m. it is too earl) to know
how much Funding the program will
m iin e. Kander said.
' I he world will benefit from it he. ause
the locus ot the program is sustainability,
which is important as our environmental impact increases,*' senior Luke Rvan
said
students aren't the only ones taking notice oi the program. Employers
and community colleges are looking Bl
the advantages the curriculum will offer
future students. I rwin said
I he new program will require students to lake part m applied projects and
more business classes which will ultimatel] benefit students in their career
" I he kinds ol programs w e are de\ eloping and the partnership with SRI will
provide some ol the best opportunities m
the world lor our students, (trow n s.nd,
referring to the recently announced |\1l
SRI partnership.
rding to the program dest ription,
the discipline will emphasize general
engineering with a tocus on sustainable
■ystemi design and analysis I he pro
^raiii is unlike other programs he. ause ol
this emphasis on sustainabihtv, Kander
said.
times we forget about our
impact on the environment, and it is
important to preserve it lor future generations Ryan said.
Kander s.nd the program also stands
out among other schools m Virginia,
because it will give students a degree m
Seneral engineering, while most schools
SVC colleges tor Specific types of engineering, such .is chemical or mechai
The general engineering degree coupled
With a strong liberal arls degree will
provide students with an experience the)
Can't get anywhere else
"The last century was known as the
centun ot Information sciences," Brown
s.ud ' I his centur) n ill be tin- century of
the biological sciences

everyone might be aware ofc* Ekfcsl said.
lunior I ee lln^-. via- president ol
administrative attain- is stnwng to sta\ in
touch with students "Please come to me it
■d anj thing bn-oks^iui
"I want to 0rganl2e the most effective
and expanswe lake lour Prt>fesM)rto l.unch
Day, and look at other universitv'sSC.A Web
sites to improve our own.' Iv added.
■senior Almce v ipi.iluo. vue president
ot student attairs. wants to "create a sjHvitu
timeline fat the student md sfx-aker and
scholarships foruassernealer.N

I would like to work more closely
with class councils and senate committees
to create events ti>gether Letting involved
With each other's committees PlOgranU
will really help each other out," GpKdvo
said
Executive Treasurer Robert Burden (Jr.).
is planning a second funding Inlonnation
\ight with higher attendance
'Then- will be money left oxer in the
contingency pot tobepromouxlaawtll as
next \ear's fiscal program grants. I would
also like to get Madison I quality lib st.v
tus." Burden said.

WEST: CMSS happy with program
WBSl " i •'.>»/
ne\ei let voiu generation confuse economic
security with ethical Integrity
While the.hur.il would shvavs pfan an
important role in King's hie I Vest said, he
would be shiKkis.! to sea some ol die things

happening in toda) s world
He would SBK I don't care about \our
mega ctuin-h. Where s \our megl
rVesl said.
I he speech was followed bv a candlelighting icreniom. and director ot the.enter
lor multicultural student service* Arthur
I lean gave theclosing remarks
Graduate student and co<oordinator
celebration, La lasha Smith thoughl

Wests speech captured exactly the theme
oi the wivklong celebration: "i he strength
ot a word, the passion ot a dream, be the
change bv living his vision
Said Smith 'It was exact l\ the impact
I was looking tor. He echoed a lot ot things
the conunhtec wanted bo be brought out
Personally, it motivated me to do more."
Kim Turner, assistant director lor
CMSS» said the program was phenomenal
"Each part connected in a wa) that
when it was his turn, people were ready to
hear him." lurner MKL "People ha\e been
walking into our office all day saying how
much they got from the progl

ASHBY: Students
should lock doors
ASHHY. from front
\ ideo games ,md DVDs.
"It was disconcerting,"
Hart said. "It makes you wonder how safe Hsrrisonburg re*
allv is.'
HI'P It. Kurt Boshart said
this often occurs during any
kind of break that |\1l has
when students go sway
for breaks, people come in
and the) break in and steal
valuables,' Boshart said. "This
has been going Oft tor several
\ears What we do is try to
educate b) getting with complexes, management at the
apartments, student grOUpfl
send out newsletters and emails and get Information in
articles with different media
We want people to be aware
that this happens "
During breaks. theHI'Dincreoaas patrols In these areas,
looking lor suspicious people
or signs of break-ins
Boshart Cautioned students
to be careful during breaks |«\
locking their doors and windows and taking, valuables
home Me also warned that

students should always err on
the side ot safer) at all times.
making sure that they lock
their doors even w hen me) are
Bt home and not hesitate to call
the police it the) sense something suspicious is occurring
Boshart said that in order
to recover stolen items, slu
dents should keep a record of
important information such as
serial numbers and pictures Ol
valuables that they might have
in their apartments
Man) students said they
teel specificalK targeted by
criminals because Bun an
members of the |MU student community, and boshart
agreed
"Students need to understand the) are targeted and
seen .is opportunities forerun
mals. boshart s.ud. We need
to eliminate that opportumh
Hart agreedi dang his location and the time of the year
as tme ol the reasons that his
townhouse was broken into.
The) knew we were gone
and look lull advantage," Hart
said

COMMONS: No arrests made since December
COMMONS, from front
Moal items stolen trom his hrstfloor apartment Included electronics,
I ■
computer accessories and stereo
equipment
it did not stop there.
The worst part was that the)
trashed the whole pla.e. ( astleber
r\ said They ransacked the place.
My bed frame is broken in half." In
addition, on the inside of his , losei
the criminals left a message that
s.ud. Raiders raid your house "
CaarJeberr) 'sapartment was first
broken into more than two years BgO
during fnanksglving break
I he
perpetrators allegedl) "ere able to
pull through the locks on the apartment and stole various electronic
items, but * astteberrj s.ud that was
not nearh as bad as what happened
this year
[Last time), the) were in and
out. They iiist took s few things
trom the rooms.' he s.ud It was a

lot worse this time."
Despite tin- tact thai break-ins
are still prevalent In Harriaonburg
during I.■in' breaks Boaharl said M
was much wors.- about seven yean
SCO when there were anywhere trom
100 to 200 break-ins in the same time

frame
We realh started lakine, a proactjve approach then." Boshart said,
adding that more patrols were added
dunng university breaks and more
educational pieces were distributed
around the communih
Despite the fact thai Harrisonburg is a fairl) s.ite place with only
about .^K» breaking-and-enterine Incidents reported each war Hosh.irt
said crimes that occur in larger cities
happen here as well.
■tunalelv for those who are
viiiimi/ed. hesaJd, Tt doesn't make
them feel an) better that its s less-,,
curnng oitense "
On Dec. 28, 2006, an arrest was
made for breaking and entering on the

1100 block ot Devon lane In a press
release from Ashby Crossing apart
mentSi stafl members encourage restdents (olv alert and mmdtuloi intnici

en.
I he isjaasc said. "Each individual
resident must remain mindful of howimportant it is to always iv vigilant
and focused in their dail\ SVCS.'
boshart said no other arrests have
ids since breaking and entermparaouncuh to track, but the HPD
is still looking tor more leads
lb increase the chances of getting
stolen merchandise returned. Boshart
said residents should make a list ot
valuables and serial numbers,
vXherwise. he said. ' I here's noth
ing we van do."
i asbebsrry, who lives with seniors
Roger Brooks Uam Cuff and |i^in Pnitita. s,ud he do*-s not expeet lo n\ei\e
mon- information about the burglary.
"I don't reall) know what |the po
lice|aa'goingtodo. he said "I don't
expect ti*imuch"

Caatlebern said he thinks more
securit) should be Implemented dur
Ing breaks, espedall) Winter Break
"Sometimes I think there should
DC extra measures taken W hen we're
not around.' ( BStleberr) s.ud '' I his
happens so mam times "
boshart added that SCCUrit)
can't completeb
prevent these
crimes trom happening
We don't want to see it, and as
tar as securit) goes, there is only
so much securit) K.M\ do,' he said
students need to understand that
they're here and living in a residential community just like an\
other Subdivision in Harrisonburg.
Everyone has a personal element
ot saret) that the) are responsible
lor''
College
I'ark
t omnium ties,
which owns Stone Gate, South
View and I he (ommons apartments m Harrisonburg, could not
lie reached tor comment In time ol
publication

STUDY ABROAD EXPO
Come and learn about the many semester,
summer, short term, exchange and
internship opportunities available
atJMU.

TODAY!
11:00-3:00 PM
Transitions Room, Warren Hall
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The Writing on the Wall

l louse Editorial

Hero worship

Casting the first stone back

MLK Day: We don't have to deify
the great men of our past to
remember them in the present

JMU students should know better than to give our perennial guest
the audience he desires

B*. BRIAN GOODMAN
opinion editor
We in Amenta pnde ourselves
on our liberal democratic (read:
i i.nvk)ir.Kiitunis. among
them a tenacious dedication to the
coiuept of separation ot church
and state." But while we AS a political bod\ mav DC vMil.tr. WCVt In
no means irreligious. \s much as
we may tr\. even man and woman
must haw Mimething to worship,
whether Cod. monev, sex. other
people, themselves and soon.
Politically, we do much the
same thing We have taken our
"founding tathers" and turned
them into our patriarchs, the pntphebo. the Old lestament and llie
spctattesol the Nest We have made
the 1 federation oi Independ
and theC cTisiitutionourscnptun's,
and Washington, 1 >X . our Mec.a.
onh Dianey World could rival DX
tortlut title.,«oDmnvantaiy on capitalism in and at UaeM. We even have
oar Stephens, Paula and Petetswho
wen- niartvnii tor the cause-, men
like Abraham
i hnooov )ohn
uncom,
jonn I
,.

end is nvoncihation, the end is
redemption; the end is the cmation
of the beloved community" His
was undoubtedly successful «ls
embodied b) tin- Q% il Rights Act of
i^vi, and m the holiday that bean
hianame But aaclid German]
following th.' tall ottlie I bird Reich,
the United Stall's has been trying to
wash tta ooDecttve hands ol mesmi
ot slavery and [im Crow We have
ben shamed — into reconciliation.
vea
but have m a waj turned our
raster) Into a Lad) Macbeth-like
"damned apot" that will not come
ofl ( «'iebratingMI.KI)av is almost
Ike attending church on faster and

1 hristmas, as though a day or two

ol penance is sufficient to atone for
.1 year's worth ot atns
As self destructive as this mav
seam, however, encapsulating the
past, pn-sent and future of the Civil
Rights Movement gives us one dav
ot guilt) memorial In exchange
tor VvWIaysol unhndlod BOOK)
lance oi neatacusquo Lighting
our candles and sacrificing mail
delivery smithes our national guilt
and permits
.
UMOMXTHI
(ittClltl 111$ ll lltUrgl- tfwitto.1 the

Kennedy .ind ihe

01/

Ret I h Martin
Luther King Jt
I hes.- man
trom our history
warn undoubted!) great mem
but the\ were
inannonethe*

cat service in mid-Janumy in the name of Kim
tlie
god, . wean
then
able
, Jt
j,.
,
to dismiss King llie man
mid the things
. O J,for
. which

Isratbainggianta
among men Is
different than

he StOOil, the tntTlgS for rheo
which hi' died.
sttivefcaitJce

hemgadeit\
among men. King, as a pSBSI her
by trade and a C hristian b\ faith,
would assumed I v take issue with
the hem worship we submit to him
every' third Monda\ in |anuarv. well
demonstrated at theoN-bration
in Wilson Hall earlier this wasj
Among the proceedings w as ,1
I itain ot( onimcitiorationof the
l<<-\ I h Martin I other king )r," a
back-and-forth interaction with the
audience thai was not gist i Httfe
srararasccnt ol ii Otholu Mass It
is not merel) hero worship, nor
can it be dismissed as such. Then*
is a certain nwtlios SunOUnd
our celebration ot thsQvil Rights

Movement sn Invented saciednass
that must luprotisieil. I submit that

Ihe strong aversion hi man) drdes
tn'm disaissmg King s MXUal in
disorettomatama trom the veneer ol
infallibility that we have uniustiti
abh ,ast over his memorv
King, in life, made it \er\
that Ins idea ot irlctOf) ,n thestnigejedid not range upon fa defeat
oi the white man. as though thev
weR I declan-d enemy Rather, it
was m...totWtwJB\ t SmseOl shame
within the oppressor and challenge

his Use sense ot superiortty< fha

"•■■"•'■"•^
£*
""'"""""■""l
iiiu.alion.il
di~p.mii,-..
i™"'**.
reotypes.ind

(Hir campus v
ftiesda) and Wednesday tn oneol
our most hated n-runs: the infamous
campus preachet \ i lorida native,
this rhetorical gift toourcampua
makes nturrmgappearancesofi the
commons at least once a vear, alerting
us to our sinful, cut ways and imploring us to renounce the sins ,.t the flesh
lobe — literally — perte.I like him
It is not our interest u l discuss the
otogy, though it would beeas) to make
I wise againal his r^exampte, oneot
ruscontenbora yesterda) was that the
hrst miracle oKhnst was to tuni water
inhimonalioholi. grape |iiite, not wine
as us "drunken, fornicating, maatiuhat
mg couege studenb) 'and a s»vminglv
unanimous amalgamation ot Hible
banslal
11 to believe
Mara pressing to us at Th 11
w as the n-sp. ins.' i ii the student N d)
ti > his (mtlandish claims I lien' was
•-creaming, cursing, slander andaU
manners ot \ ulgantv. which trie
preacher quickly labeled our [x»tt\
mouths ' W\|\1 thereto promote
usi\l tlu'ir soiind pnvileges
tki bwst metal music in ^t attempt to
drown out tlie preacher Mob mentalit\
notwithstanding wemakaaven pon
case tor ourselves as a whole when we
n-sponti toextn'misis in kind.
I he pre.u iier. w ith his uell-worn
Bible, inflammator\ sign and outlandish verbal condemnations,

"

system —the
wr\ problems
onto which King and his mov cmenl
wen-attempting to shift their focus
at the time ot In-, death
By attending a liturgwal service
inmid-kinuarv in the name ot kine.
the god we are then able to dismiss
King the man and the tilings for
which he stood the things tor
which he died Di Cornel West
tor his part. mfused in his speech
tobu\ into smh a definition I le
painted king as a mere mortal, a
mortal who nevertheless waaaUa
todramatuaiK change the world
The deification ol Kingserxes.it
rhever) least to get usofl the hoc*
It lie was .1 man like the n*st of us,
we have ini excuse Cor sitting bai k
in a sell-medicated and mass-mediated stupor as the world continues
its alow crawl to hell It instead we
BBW him as a man, iinpcrfcc! asev
BT) man but hearing an impact that
vet) lew men can match Itdoea
not disgrace the memon ol King to
celebrate tin- lite and acmes ementa
ot the man. Tor him, and torus, u
man be the onh waj to remember
.m<\ telebrati' tlie man. and continue

knows how to do his job well. According to one ot his associates.
a home<schooled teenager from
nearby 1 Ikton. he has been in the
business full lime for the last nine
) ears 1 he more people he seta riled

up, the more extreme and even

EVAN DYSON//******
Matt Bourgault preaches to students on the
commons Wednesday afternoon.

SN-brrrif Dartt t* I'ut* online .it thebrerze org, or
e-mail submissions to breezcdpe'hotfnail.conr
Dorrs 6 Pars tn $ubmittei
• and ere
printed on ■■
Siwintsstom
are hn^J upon t»h' person's opinion of a emm
situation
necessorily reflect Hie truth

potentially Violent responses lie gets
from the crowd, the more he will
expose the masses to his message It
we m the crowd had dissipated, his
"|ob" would dissipate as well
Contrary to popular opinion,
however, he does have a right to
be here Our unlVCfSit) has, in wisdom and foresight, treated spaces
like the commons for Indh lauals
to gather and tor ideas to he dis
seminated. Some schools are not
so lucky. And based upon common law, when public institutions
open up a public forum, it must
be a lorum ol euual access If |MU
were tO deny the preacher the right
to use the i ommoM In the same
manner as it permits other institutions, it would be content based
dist rimination, a prior restraint
and an Infringement of Ins Pint
Amendment rights.
1 he prea. her has |ust as much a
right to speak on the commons as do
an) oi us. But more importantly, he
has tust as much a nght to communicate his ideas we do to turn around
and walk away

A "what a tahul(Hisperti>rmance' pal to the guy in the blue
car betting "Toolittte loo I ate" while waiting at a stoplight.
Froi>- ■
• imagine how you enatd up
iviih inch an impressive range, but appreciated the entertainment
tin tor nonetheless

A "get-vour-buildings-slraight' dart to the student who
wrongly blamed good old M.iurv Mall tor Mood) Hall 'sbathroom shortcomings
/ ront another male justice $tudm maiot who knew what pan meant
but doesn't appreciate yon miking, trash about Maury

A "thanks-tor-taking-meback-to-middle-sch<H)l" pat to im
roommates who put all m\ underw.'ar ,\nd bras m the Iree/er
From a senior girl wh
tugheven thong
commando (commando?) aU Jav while her intimates n i

A thanks tor making a-rauw -dav a hit morc-hnght pal to
the freshman gU) scaring sahn.ni-pink pants with a tragically
put sd juice stain on the tn'tit
From I
Ho appreciated that pou weren't ensrarHpas mm walked

A "there-are-iust some-things-vou-can t- un-see' dart to the
guv with the hair) unit who got shanked in D-hall as I tned to
eat breakfast
1
a girt who fust wanted a bowl ofcmal and ended up losing
rural ''ic siV'/i*

A "courtesv is-alna\s appreciated pat to the nice guv
who alerted us on I ridav night that we had left our keys
hanging in the lock
A tentoi who, though embarrassed or answering the door in her
appro* fared yout warning, tspcciellu m light of the rex eni
break-ins<

to live and achieve has dream
Brian Goodman is a tenior
communications motor.

Tlie Best of What's Around

Through the Looking Glass

We all need a little more Jack No Bible,
Jack Bauer and '24* show how the War on Terror should be fought
no xenophobia,
no service
Fiskiisiris
niter

BY CRAK.

He's tactual and S*\ w He liolds allegiance to no one. onK to the mission ot
defending the i nited Mates against its
enemn-s 1 le is Jack Bauer, the counter teirorist agent portrayed in Fox's i\ drama "24.
V\ hue "24" is .1 fictional Show and Hauer a
fictional character; it ooea without saying
that the thn'tils port raved in the show an*

vet) reel and the rnethoda utiUzed to resolve
those thn'ats ,in- the WSy we would .ill hope

era being used to stop then
yea, I will aay it again, the show is not
real, and it is. in [act, fiction I am sure
that problems are not re.ilK nSSOived
hours and mm h of the drama InVOh Ulg
affairs and backatabbing are i^ sensationahsm and do not happen in real life. But
w hat is certainly real about the show is the
threat that terrorists are detmiteh out there
working endlessly to attack this country.
Peopto an too crash deceived into the idea
that wecanignonthetacl thai terrorism is still
as gnat a threat aaH was on Sept n and that
the) can alsepcomftsrtBbl) at night peelendina
that It does not exist Whethei anyone would
Ike to admit it or not, it's .i s,.ir\ world we live
in, and n-lving on gi»»d okl-tashioneif poMOB
WOrk to stop thes,- thre.its will not pnitixl tills
countn tram another attack
What America needs to fight tenor'
ism an-the methods and tactics that an
portrayed on 21,' no holding ha. k, no
appmhensions. but punMommitnienl to do
anything possible tosavt Asscountn While
the [>olitit ally corns t « rowd would like to
label these tough interrogation methodBM
"torture." I tind it suspu EoUSh inlen-sting
that despite deploring tOUgh mterr\»gatioii
thej ofter up no feasible ahemative It seems

as though mej an' mon interested m protei i
nghts and civil Booties ot tenorists
than thev an-at prc4ecting American fives. In
their mind, every termnst would be given a
painstakingO.) Sampaon-Hke tnal. all while
the mfomiation that could possibK help stop
.in attack againal America is not revealed
I very measure neceasar) to ensure
our satet) should be implemented to stop
terrorism. I >unng the to il War. President
I iiuoln suspended habeas corpus in order
to quell a storm ot riots wreaking havoc
toward Washington In World War II, we
firebombed German M\^ lapanese dties,
m addition to dropping the atomic bomb
to end the war \\,K\ an) Ol thes.- methods
not been implemented, would we have
prevailed as we did m each situation'
Since we have undertaken mora effective
means tiKounter-ternmsm. the threat has
BSVefBl) diminished
lnS-pt 200o,ABX
investigative reporter
Brian Ron nSSBSnhed
a store about t I \
internn',atnHI meth»H!S bVmftoasfound
is that me methods
tii.it an- socontioven
sial an the ones thai
.11-' BCtualh helping
thwart attacks ' Ihe
riAbn.kelllugh
value leaders In secnl
priaons The) n^\i
coercive techniques
I hey started with
a slap in the (best,
then cold loomsa then
sleep deprivation,
then waterboai ding,
when- you think \>>u

ancUowningand about to cbe to the case ol

khalid Shaikn Mohammed the intonnation
he -rave up weaver) valuable regarding one
plot which would haw involved an airplane
attack on the tallest building in Los Angeles.
i that In several cases coercive intern >gation does seem to have an effect and that/a
TO bottom line 'In ROM findings mon than
\2 plots were slipped due to tough inlerrogabon b\ our counter-ternIRMII ai'.ents
I he bottom line, asu said in M. <* that
people want resultsDUl thev don t want
to get llien hands dirty" Ihe world we live
in can no longer n'K on idealism to solve
problems, and if takes real-ate lackBeuers u<
put political corwetness aaide, takenskato
prevent tenor and ultimatel) put America/s
satet) before feel-good poficsn of comfort
i nsij Finkelstein <s a sentot tnternational iitttiir*' major

Rep. Goode's Islam problem,
on display for all to see
SI BARAH DM
. ritei

IV

In the eyes ot Vlmnial on
grasarnan vngllGoodevswcai'tog
into congrentonal offia
a Quran instead»»i i Bible is the
s,une as walking info a reaped
able restaurant wtthnoshoea
or shirt and demanding BCTViCC
— ii'ssmiph not done Goode,
whoutheoangreasman tor the
Mb I >istnct of \ irg.inia, represents
I lafnaonbunfs nrighboring
tieaol Hanville. Maitms\ ille.
c hariottcaviDeand l9othera
though iH'luckih skips our own
Harnvmluirj'/Rinkiiigham
County, with the advent ol Ketth
I Ilison. the hrsl Islamu senator
ever to be sworn (ntootneeon |an
i < loodehea taken it upon NmseU
to spread in it s,» welcoming wishes
to his fellow congressmanbj
laun. hmg a verbal SSSSult merelv
using Htaonaaa springboatd to
attack the Islanm tailli
A tonnert. atholu lunx-d
devout Muslim, niison insisted
that on thi' ^A\ ot Isle ceremony
he be sworn In using his religion's
most sacred piececs literature,

i -.in t .oode msponded bv
letting, his diatricta rest at ease l>\
slating A\ hen I raise ni) and to
take the oath on Swearing In Day.
I will have the Bible In nn other
hand ' Moat likelv, he w ill also be
holding some good old hrearms,
(vryingBillORalr) i latest Kn>k
on high terror alerts to his tree
hand ,i\u\ have I ( onlederate
flag tied around his chest GoodC
gOSSOn tost) that he does ui.i
subscribe to using the Quran
m am way/ this hi»wever, was
a BUDS) ription I horn as lettcrson
OhoaetobU) Into, as ihe particular
Quran I Hi son swore upon was
onoeowned by tin- bwdpnsident ot the I nited States, making
that Quran quite patnotu
I nbeknownst to the Amen

can dozens who elected l Uison
Bl ll"'ir reprasentatjve for Minnesota, Goods insinuates that
everyone must have been asleep
at the polls, as he warns it they
"don't wake up and adopt the
Virgil (ioode position
there
will likelv be many more Mus
inns elected into office.

>,,(;/ R\\
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Letters to the Editor
Our sports need support as well as saving
(>idvou know that c.K'h u\ir you pay $1.2tMl in
tit--Ui support Uit'dtlilt'tii p(Ognm?ntl TOUT monev
to UN and '•t.irt .ittending athletic tvtnfcl I his past fall
the field hooYej (ami wonlheoonfaRno^ knoadng
ott powi*rl>oiis«'t "H >l cn route to an NCAAtoumtmail bath Ine women's voBeytaO taan hadaneol
its KM M-.wms. with three players earning All-State
honors and uuch Disa Gamer winning Goadl of tin*
War l\onn,n'ss,H,vrhnish.\i s,voml in th.-( \ \
wHhi very young roster Men'ssoccerstandoutKurt
viorsink was nivntiv drafted to MLS fhefootbal
leant made it to the flat round ol pbyofe [he mat's
i-ntss-countn team had the individual winner in the
i. AA.ind K 4A championships in CAV Motlfl I he
team took seamd in both meets I V-na SpicLird was
the conference Runner of tlx* Year tor the women.

|\1l is decorated With talented and dedicated
athletes Don't mtss out on the action. Women's
basketball hat a home-game winning streak that
continues from last VOU and is receiving votes In
the top 25 He a part or the Convocation madness
and hi-lp spur these gins to the NCAA tournament. Finally, the men's and women*! swim and
dive team competes this weekend In IN onl)
home meet of the vear It will he the last men's
swim meet at I ML. M> |,( s pa.kC.oif win Hall's
SavaCt \atatonum and show the**- athletes we
ure Kecafdlesa ol having 28 programs at IMU or
is. each student will still pa\ SI 200 <-> whv not
start i purple rrenz) ?
Jennifer Chapman

senior SMAD major
president Student Athlete Advisory Council

Editorial Policies
Responses to aD artu-ies and opinions published in Ffeftssv snwskomed and encouraged i ettors should be
IHI longer than 250 words, must include a name, aiadi-nu. year, major and phone number tor verification and
winbiu^maikKltol^jrii.»r*if;k,/^>'i'.'r\-(>rmaili'dto\ls< 6805Gl -\n thorn {eager Hall. Hamvnbiirg, VA
22807. Vie Breeze reserves the nght to edit all submissions for length and grammatical stvle.
77i«' house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board as a whole, and is not necessarily the opinion
of any indiviudal staff memlter of The Breeze.
Editorial Hoard:
Matthew Sti«ss. editor in cluef
t aite White managing editor
Bnan Goodman, opinion editor
Tfie opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper, (Ml staff or
lames Madison University,

QURAN: 'The Virgil Goode position'
on saving Americans from diversity
QURAN, from pap 5
That is from a man who
proudly has a copy of the Ten
Commandments along with the
statement "In God We Inist"
hanging on his office walls.
A Muslim student cafMtO
visit GoooVs office and inquired
as to why there was nothing
about the Quran displayed on
any part of his office, to which
Goode responded, "As king as I
have the honor of representing
the citizens of the 5th District
ol Virginia in the United States
I louse of Representatives, the
Quran is not going to be on the
wall fit my office." He also commands a call to .u tion to end the
diversity awareness and policies
President Clinton promotes.
saying it would allow "manv
persons from the Middle Fast
to come to this country" as it
people from the Middle Fast are
the only people or immigrants
that would harm Amencans. I
guess Goode was asleep when
President Kennedy was shot by
American Las Harvey Oswald,
or when |ohn I ennon was killed

by Mark David Chapman, also
bom and raised in America,
or more recently when two
American high school Students
massacred students and faculty
at Columbine High School.
As Virgil C-oode seems to
have become the poster child
ol anti-Islamic sentiment and
attempts to hinder the pu-.li forward tor diversity, the fear that
he says he feels toward different
cultures and people is the same

fear that is nsing toward (ioode
himself as people begin to
question his political pcsition. If
Goode is so afraid of the melting
pot of different ethnicities that
our country was founded on, he
should flip his remote and rum
off the "White-Anglo-SaxonProtestant" society of "Desperate
Housewives" he seems to have
caught himself tangled in.
Sarah Delia is an English
and art history major.

Dance & Company ]}£ nee Center
Now registering for
January Classes

115 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg VA, 22801

CtthAlC^

Adult Dance Classes
Mon. 5:30-6-30 Adv. Jazz
Tues. 7:30-8:30 Int. Adult Tap
Wed. 6:00-7 Adv. Tap
Wed. 8:00-9 Adv./lnt. Ballet
Thurs. 8:00-9 Adv. Modern

434-0601

Mon 8:00-9 Beg. Adult Hip-Hop
Tues. 8:30 9:30 Int. Adult Hip-Hop
Wed. 7:00-8 Elem. Adult Ballet
Thurs. 7:00-8 Elem. Modern
Mon. 6:30 & Thurs 5:30 Adv. Ballet

£*T hrs/day

Late Nights
Late Mornings

Children's Dance Classes

md%J Discount with

Sulisf\ \tmr lair night mimcMttl

Mon. 6:00-7:00 Children's Modern & Creative Dance (7-12 yrs.l
Thurs. 3:30-4:30 Discover Dance I (ages 3 '/2 4 112)
Sat 1:00 Beg. Children's Ballet (6-9 yrs.)
Sat 12:00 Adv./lnt. Hip-Hop 10+

Call 433-7127 or 234-8317 for info, or to register.
Dance Center is an easy walk from campus next

to Dave's Taverna downtown

UPB presents...

ng Q

^

o/y/

f

Check us out at Student
Organization Night on
January 221

M executive UPB
positions open.
Applications available
nowl Get yours in the
UPB office or at
http://upbjmu.edu.

(phone) 540 588 6217 (aim) UPB ROCKS (location) Taylor 234

(web) ht1p://upbjmu edu

3J9*
'TV

Univ«r
Iverarty Program Board
Jamas Madison University

A&E

Editor: Kelly h-lui
Editor: Jill Ynwjnki
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(540)568 1151
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Restaurant Review

Everything is waiting
for you...

iShmMmm
Harrisonbursfs classy addition, Downtown 56, brings
upscale dining, martini bar to historic building
BV KELLY FISHER

attc editor

Take a break from seedy bars and chain
restaurants by grabbing dinner and drinks al
Harrisonburg's classiest addition lo the local
social scene at Downtown 56.
Located downtown in the City Exchange
building, Downtown 56 provides the community with not only an upscale dining experience, but also an adjacent martini bar to
match.
The historic building, which was built in
1908, was bought in 2005 and converted into
upscale apartments and offices as a part of
the ongoing renovation and revitali/alion of
downtown Harrisonburg.
The Scene
Owned and operated by Stephen Flack
and Cookie Lam-Flack, Downtown 56 sets
a scene like nothing Harrisonburg has
seen. High ceilings with beams make
what used to be the freezer area
of the old building seemed regal.
Diners eat on ground level, as

<'mv"

well as up in an elegant loft.

Walls of exposed brick give the
pffccb) I M Kl-M',\('K,<in<*rKMr

restaurant an urban feel perhaps making patrons believe they are dining in a busy metropolis instead of the Shenandoah Valley. A single
red rose in a vase sits on each table, adding to
the restaurant's sophistication.
The Menu
The menu has several different options, all
prepared by local chef Caleb Noel. While they
won't empty anyone's wallet, the prices at
Downtown 56 fit the upscale ambiance.
Appetizers, such as teriyaki chicken satay
and stuffed smoked Portobello mushrooms,
cost on average $9 to $10. Several salads, from
the classic Caesar to a calaman salad, are also
offered, as well as soups for around $4.
Seafood lovers will enjoy the wide selection
of seafood, such as crab cioppino, mussels in an
apple cider sauce, pan-seared trout, and many
other selections. A fresh "catch of the day" is
also offered. Several pasta dishes, including
mushroom ravioli, arc also available.
As for entrees, a number of different cuts
of steak, including a New York rib-eye with a
mushroom medley and s delicious filet mtgnon
are offered, as well as a chicken tarragon dish
and pork chops. The prices range from about
$14 for chicken to $22 for certain steaks. Of-

phOi,b)MiNU'HtSIHU»-l»m*r>iaotni+rr

e d i t o r obsession
I always tell people I grew Up downtown
not only did my parents own a shop there
men I wai little, bill I lived in a big house on Main Street for the ma)ontv ol tm teenage lite.
s when something new coma downtown,I fed partially responsible for keeping it In bust-

nek.
I -in though it seemed Sill) to open vet .mother place downtown to get tea — since Mrs.
rUdest/i flea Room is only three doom down — to do my part, I ventured to the new Earth
& M (aft located across the street from Dave's ravema< when I
waked In, I was pleasant!) surprised. This place is nothing like
\<ur usual lea room.
Alien you walk in. dark Moroccan colors and au.es
I \l K) N
sorts make you feel like you re in New York City not
-~ I
*&
mcXdrr
rwisonburg, Va Vbu can sit anywhere you want; there
dirtcuw
.ire Ment) ol i hairs and comfy couches and even a raised
•>»»■*...
platform with pillows and a curtain in case you want
^^|
to -t- .i little « anoodung. When I went, there was

&

- sraortunately
no canoodling lor me, but I
rut. fun lust the same
I lure ks s gigantic list c4 teas i" choose
him - I had [apanese ( hem
vhich was delicious
- and a separate
nenu for soups,
MI.UK sandwich'
<s and desserts
ordered the
tlediterranean
'.mini
humnus, cucumber,
tomato and let.i
tn panird bread
— and it pretty
much made m\
da) lb ,HU\ to m\
possibly ann.n ing

exdtemenl were me
Incredibly reasonable prices, fhey're practically paying you to.e.it there t>f .nurse, I didn't pay
— thanks, Alexl
but next time I go, I will have to and then I
I be excited at how reasonable the prices -ire.
It's those same reasonable prices and anil atmosphen- that will keep me coming back to the
Earth & lea t aft
even though, fudging b\ hou busy it was when I went] I think it could survive without me
__tv<

fered with a choice of a side, the portion sizes
are small, yet very filling. A dessert menu is also
available for those patrons with a sweet tooth.
While the food is satisfying, the service is
not conducive to eaters on the go. Customers should be sure to allow an ample amount
of time to enjoy their meals at Downtown 56.
However, this only provides more time to
spend socializing with companions.

The Bar
Tini's is located in a separate area of the
restaurant. It features a variety of drinks and
beer on tap, as well as live music every Friday
and Saturday night. Tini's offers a more chic
and fashionable alternative to a typical collegetown bar. The cool, dark atmosphere paints a
scene reminiscent of a smooth jazz club in an
exotic location, rather than an old building in
Harrisonburg.
Crab some friends or a significant other for a
night on the town and see what Harrisonburg's
newest gem has to offer
Downtown 56 is located at 56 W. Cay St. Since
there is limited seating, it is advised to make reservations, but is not necessary. To see its menu,
hours of operation and contact information, go
to dotontiiwn56harrisonburg.com.

n
WXJM benefit show to
support environment
Several regional bands
to perform Friday night
St LEIIA S > M>l H

contributing writer
WXJM is teaming up with |Ml t.reen ( o.ihtion for Cool Aid, a benefit concert hosted In the
radio station rndav night.
Six regional bands will perform at Cool Aid,
including heavy techno-metal band Ihe Wayward, Future, which plays organic hip-hop and
Gcoigle lames, an indierock band.
JMU punk band Aggrocrag is headlining the
concert.
"I hey always put on an exciting BHOM be
causethev have a different theme with .ostunies
such as the Wizard ol O/."' said lake Adams
Ihe big events director al W\|M and one ol tlv
people In i harga ol putting the show together
WXjM wanted to appeal to different groups
ol people with the hands the\ .hose t ndcr
ground music, heavy metal, and hip-hop art
ists will be featured lo make the uuuert more
diverse
"We had a vision for indie bands," Adams
said Indie music is a huge part of WXJM and a
lot ot people like it,' Adams said
Proceeds fmm the concert will go to the

Green Coalition, an environmental group on
campus. WX|M got involved with the i.re.-n
I oautton thanks to sophomore Mar ley Cireen,
the world IIUISK genre director at the radio station t.reen is a member of EARTH (Environmental Awareness and Restoration through
our Help) and mentioned the Glfen Coalition
to tdama to be used for the Cool Aid benefit

show.
Ihe Green Coalition started with the idea to
stop huvmg coal energy and using alternative
BOUReS SUOn .is wind, hvdro-cleetrical, solar and
geo-thermal sources and "anvthing other than
coal/*Green added.
Ihe Green t oaUtlon's amis t.» raise awareness about energy issues, get | promise Irom administration to move toward 100 percent clean
encfg) and establish the C.reen PllM to un reasc
student tees $10 to $1^ to help pa] tor projects
to reduce energy use and eventualK huv dean
energ) directly irom clean sources
Ihese goals are long-term and can help the
Snvironmenl it achieved Manv colleges have
groups with similar Boab
I think that colleges .an lead the way,
Green said "Together we can start the future
now "
Cool Aid will take place I nda\ at f> p.m. in
transitions m Warren Hall and costs $S at the

door, with proceeds benefiting the Green ( oali1
tion

Cake

Check it outt
"Old Joy"

UH*

WHAT: As part of its Independent &
Foreign Film Series, Court Square Theater
will be showing "Old Joy"

SCENE^I TAKEq
Court Squara Theater

WHEN: Thursday, |an. 18 at 7:30 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 19 and 20 al 8 p.m.
and Sunday, |an. 21 al 2:J0 pm.
IK kets are $6 al the door.

LAI KIN PAI K .1.1 ,/im r,»

Iiliior John Ciallc
I diiiir Bfill Hun

bmuiporuGhooiialltom
1540) 5M-670V
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Transfers
give JMU
optimism

What can Brown
do for you?

Jalloh was second
team All-Atlantic
10 at St. Joseph's

Junior forward
provides depth off
the bench for Dukes

■v CAROUSE
staff writer

»* |ons GALU
sjajirJi fiiih'T

MORRIS

When the JML women's basketball team stalled out after a 24-win
season last year u the Colonial Athletic Animation's runner-up, it was
apparent that they could use more
depth.
I hat was then.
Now, the Dukes have ndshlrt Junior transfer fenniter Brown, an ani foot-2 forward who started
in the Big hast for Pittsburgh, coming oil the bench.
SlM .uided to our program without taking anything away/ [Ml
coach Kenny Brooks said
And with the Dukea returning all five starters irom last year's
luai championship run Brooks said
Brown
would
ust have to foul
ier way.
And she was
prepared to do
ust that.
(.rowing up

When JMC men's basketball
practice ended Tuesday and players headed for the locker room, one
stayed behind. He spent the next
hall-hour shooting jump shots and
-Vpointers with startling accuracy
but he doesn't play — vet
Abdulai Jalloh is a junior transfer from St. Joseph's University in
Philadelphia.

Jalloh
to sit out a year, but that doesn't
mean their time goes to waste.
"It helps us tremendously,"
Keener said of having his transfer
players in practice. "Abdulai helps
all of the guards because he can
challenge them with the quickness
and his athleticism. And at the other
end, he can guard those guys. And
he can simulate to Pierre (Curtis) or
other guys that he's guarding the
kind of pressure that they're going
to see in a game."
Jalloh saw extensive playing
time at St. Joe's and went to the
National Invitational Tournament
twice with the

Thornton
he can't be a leader on the court for
the Dukes this season, he helps out
his team anv wav he can.
"I try to be a vocal leader and let
them know bttk' tendencies that the
opponent might have." Jalloh said.
The guard keeps even scouting
report and keeps close tabs on the
opponents he'll be facing next I ear
Sophomore forward l)azzmond Thornton also ovnes to
JML from a reputable institution.
Thornton spent last vear at Texas
Tech and came hi Harnsonburg at
the suggestion of his high aahool
teammate and current JML rrvshman point guard Pierre Curbs.
One might think making the transition from coach Bob Knight who
is widely known tor his temper
and on-the-court antics, to Keener,
would be like going from night to
day, but Thornton insists they aren't
that different
"Coach Knight is more of a
publia/*d coach," Thornton said
"He's just got a passion to win, and
every college ci«ach has a passion to
win."
At 6-foot-7 270 pounds, I hornton will add si/e to an undersized
team.
H«ft a low post presence,"
Keener Hid "He'| a true hlock-toblock kind of player. So he filled a
need
Freshman Stephen Kendall
is the latest addition to the I Kikes
Kendall had been heavily recruited
by Keener last , <--ir Init chose to attend the University of Richmond
Instead After | season as a Spider,
Kendall decided th.it Richmond
* tor him. His former AAL
coach contacted assistant coach
Jake Morton and a day later, Kendall was a I Hike
"I planned on going back to
Richmond to finish out the vear, but
AlSOpportunity an is*- and j capitalized on it," Kendall said
Due to a grain injury; Kendall
never actually played for Richmond Because he is starting his
rvdshirt vear now, he'll be eligible
10 play January 2tKW and will have
tour wars of eligibility. Kendall, a
Sjard, was pnmanlv recruited for
is shooting ability. He avenged
seven points and femr rebounds last
war at ll.ir);f,ni' Militarv Academy, playing against some of the
toughest basketball high schools in
the country
"lies go) a toushncto to him
and he's a guv who can score.'
see HOOFS, page 12

in

I \ W I» M >N Mr/**»
Junior forward Jennifer Brown Is averaging 5.7 points and 6.1 rebounds off the
bench for the Dukes this season. The transfer from Pittsburgh has played In
all IS games for JMU while starting six, averaging 19.3 minutes per game.

Brooklyn,

N.Y., Brown was
one of 12 kids.
It wai basically hke royal
rumble
every Brown
night," Brown said "Every nighl
was ■> fight breaking out, but it was
great because it made me tough and
more social. I'm probablv the most
wild and outgoing person on the
team lust because ot m\ family."
When she wasn't scrapping with
siblings, Brown w as competing with
them outdoors.

'Evan ii^\
"• were playing
. football in the street or basketball
with a crate nailed up against the
wall outside, Hr«>v\ n said
Now, Brown has found herself
with a new kind of family plaving
on JMU's basketball team, whuli is
roughly the same size as the one she
left in New York - quantitatively
speaking.
"I freat my team like they're Bt)
family, |because| they are my famiK
away from home, Brown said. "We
spend so much time together ... and
ue play the same garnet my family
plays, so it s bet i (real I love |my
teammates)
Brown hopes she and other substitutes can contribute for JML' as
the misstnt, pieces to a championship puzzle This season, Brown has
shot 52 percent from the field (25Ot-46] Wnilc
in rebounds
and about 19 minutes per gamt
"iBrownJ can i n the next lame
after I got Injured and started for
me," senior forward Shirley McCall
said, she did a great )ob. she is a
great forward because she has the
height, the strength land) has gsod
moves under the basket."
Brooks had his players Hat tjteir
goals for the
Ins into this
\ ear. On Brown's list, shv w rote that
she wanted to h.-Jp the team any
wa\ she Could
tether it be sorting or as a sixth man.
"I WSJ sad K
is,' we lost 'the
CAA title last year]," Brown slid
"But I was [also] really excited btcause every*
omins bad
I'm just really exi I ted to be here
Brooks called her attitude "inlet
turns" and one without ago. Browns
presence in Harnsonburg has |s
fused Madison
th energy on trv
hardwood with the quality minutu.
she's given in games.
<te8RO\s \ pap 12

\bung named CAA Swimmer, diver
Player of the Week honored by CAA
JMU junior forward Tamera Young
has been named the Colonial Athletic
Association women's basketball Player of the Week for the week ending
last Sunday.
After scoring a game-high 13points
in a 63-38 blowuut win .it GCOftC Mason University a
week ago. >oung
Eut up a carterigh and gamehigh
33
points
against William &
Mary Sundav.
In her career
game against the
tribe,
she also
grabbed eight rebounds and re- Young
corded
another
career-best and game-high six steals
Finally, Young Held her defens
signment. K\ra Kayloi — the 2006

Player Of the Year and WIcM's leading
scorer
to a one point
It was the second time Wung has
won the award this vear She was first
honored on Jan. 2.
I his season
Young is ranked
third in the CAA u
th 17.5
points per game Ssnloi CSntet Mir
edlth Alexis leads the league with IS.3
points per game

Young is also fifth In the conference
in rebounds with H.S per game and
ninth in steals with two per same.
Young and the [Jhkes take a 13-2
overall record and i five-game winning streak into tonight's home match
against Drexel in an attempt to staj
perfect in th<
\A
Madison is
also defending i 19-game home-winning streak that dates through last

season
— from staff reports

Sophomore lorn Martin of the
JMU men's swimming learn and
junior diver All Miller on the JMU
women's swimming team both
earned t olonial Athletic Association Playei of the Week honors tor
their efforts at the I niversiU ot Delaware
Martin, who shared the award
with Ibwson I niversit) senior Chris
Will, won both events he swam in,
helping [ML to a I2K-1 |S win Saturday. He look the 200-yard freestyle
in 1:49.85and the 500 tree In 4 4K.7S.
Going into the meet Delaware was
ranked tWO spots ahead of Madison
at l^th in the nation, according to
the Collt$e$ik<immm$.iom Division I
mid-maior poll.
The men's swimming team now
sits at 5-3 on the season, including a
3-1 CAA mark
Miller earned thet A A Women's

Diver ot the IVeel when she Won
the 1-meter board with a ICOK oi
193.43, edging Delaware's bnilv
fret/ score of 191-25 She [tilled
out another narrow victory in lie 3meter dive with I SCON o( 19050 to
Prate's 188.85.
Miller's effort! were no! eioiigh
as the Dukes fell to Del a war
in the meet. This season the women s swimming team sits at I I
all and 0-4 in the CAA.
Both JMU swimming teana will
compete in their final home meets
on Saturday at I p.m. agaimt Old
Dominion University.
I his will also he the men twim
team's last home meet as | \a-siU
sport, as they are s, heduled tob> cut
Irom the atlileiu .h-partmenl die to
Title IX-comphani t cuts
— from staff repirts

Rascati, Davis playing
in Texas All-Star game

Ine football season has vet to
come to a dose for two of IML 's
tup player*. Senior tiuarterbae k
Justin Rascati and fellow senior oftensn.-ta.kl.ill pun
forces (**> last KM to take on the
state ot Texas
Theduohasbei-n invited to participate in the Texas vs. the Nation
Came, a postseason all-star game
established in 2(iJh The* game held
Feb. 2 at Sun Bowl Stadium in II
Pas*), Texas, will be bnudcast on
CSTV at 8 p.m
All college seniors rated in the
top 15 at their position b) th NP1

Stati-v, sui h as Rascati and
wilt pfa) t*>r the Nation tssm
'There's a kit of talent in
this game.' Rascati said. "I was
bummed when the UMSI game
tpl . arueled. but now I'm realh
e.uted about this rjppoitunH) I"
pss) and Itsi chance to play m fmnt
i»t \| I scouts."
Mum- than s!i \u pmspects
fnmi around the OOWttn WCTC K"
lected t» • psl) in the game based on
their colk-giate periutiiiaiMMi \u
draft eligibility and nvommendatii«ns tn»m their n m. l>es
Buddy K\an
tormer awnh
Ot the Philadelphia ladles and An
ittna Cardinals - will atach the
Nation while 'lexavl I Paso coach
MUtS PrtOJ will lead the I,
team.
Both Rascati and Davis wen'
previousK Invited hi pss) in the
I.is Vegas All-Arm-ncan Oabsic — another pOStSBSSOri all-st.ir
game for ti>p-rated collrg.' Minors

sreeUs^setopiayintheiarnt

Fiowevec on Ian % isme director

The Texas team will consist of
oorsess ssnson "►»> played foot*
ball, either in oilk-ge or in high
school, inthes!
'Livers
from all other parts of the I'm ted

Darry Alt»«iannouno-d Hscanoej
Won due to dmp m apenaorshh)

Game to be held
on Feb. 2 in
El Paso, Texas
■> WHITM* Psninii
staff writer

moniss
In a pn*ss release, Alum said,
Wr are eniharrasv-d at smh a late

notice, but it is due to woridna so
hard and trying to make ma

happen We are most nlaswuuasd
in leaving the committed ptavera without a game to ahowcase
thaii talents, but it makes no sense
ImsiiM-ss-uise to pfOrSSd with this
Mine "

Earh last wasji the director
<it the Texas vs tin- Nation Gams
contacted Rascati; he accepted th«'
invitation i-n luesdav
Rascati will spend the weeks
prior to me game m Atlanta, when'
he is training with a quarterback
coach at Competitive I dge Sports.
I le will ii mtinue training there until earh March.
I he GainssviaSj I la, native
will flndoul soon it he's getting an
tnvHetotha MI sooutmgcombine
in Indiaruip«i|is held in lebruarv
"I hope I get that opportune
Ravati said. "But I heard thai last
war then- were 4!) plavers who
didn't get InVHed, hut still got

draAed
K.IM.UI IHUSIHXI with canvr
h 4ali ot 4*7 arnipkHons in 728 attempls. VI2\ards,Slt(Kichdowns,

Ui.-SIAKS. paste 12

I \ \S lVf\KV*i Mr ph.*
After having the Las Vegas Alt-American Classic former JMU
quarterback Justin Rascati will play In the inaugural Texas
vs. the Nation All-Star game heW Feb. 2 In El Paso, Texas.
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' Alpha Dog' examines life of kingpin, murderer
Film released despite controversy for its effect on Hollywood's impending trial
■Y SITFIIFN HUNTER

The Washington Pott
The wheeziest ol ancient concetti in popular entertainment is that old thing about the
master criminal and his brilliantly planned
and executed crime. It almost never happens.
The real world's criminals are dumber, duller,
more banal, more sordid and. oh VCS, dumber, .is Nick C aseavetes' brilliant "Alpha Dog"
points out.
It's no COHWdy, however, defying .mother pop
cult tradition of gangs who couldn't sin Kit or plot
straight. Instead, it's in the near-documentar\ true
crime genre, unsentiment.il and dyspeptic, hnl
liantlv performed (bv. among others, Justin 11 mherlake who's so good I won't even get mark) aboul
'NSYNC). Anybody who's ever been touched In

,i crime will recognize the pattern that PaotUVCItrn
uncovers, the random chaos, the impnivis.ition.il
nature, the sheer ugliness of the event.
( ,iss,netes, wno wrote as well as directed,
has an anthropological feel for the banahtv
of the quotidian as it's practiced in the sunnv
climes of Southern California, circa 19*N, among
people with loo much money for which they've
done tar too little. Me effortlessly evokes B
marginal culture of prosperous ne'er-do-wells
indulged by uninterested parents I here s too
much easy pleasure around for anyone to do
an) thing except whatever he feels like doing .it
that moment. Plus, there is no end to the Fascinating tattoos that one can have drilled into
one's body CaSMVeteS, son ot th< great actordirector John Cassavetes ,ind the great actress
Cena Rowlands, makes \ou see htm stupid it

lawyl'e^ cPay g^tft
lull Service Salon

Visit us at our new location
2040 Deyerlc Ave.
Harrisonburg, VA (540)432-5544

'Brazilian Wax
Bikini Wax
10 Tan Sessions

$40
$25
$5

I pkg per person

With this ad receive $5 off any service.

CHRISTIAN
. .SCIENCIMONITOR

.ill \\,ls
lh.it said, the movie suiters trom .in un.ertain
structure. It begins .is a mode documentary, but
then it Mflnil faO fafgCl th.il cornel! for the !

time and just goon to straight, dramattiad feature
hlmmakme, loward the end, it rememben th.it
it s ,i i,ike documental) and |eta back mtolorm.
It's the Storjf ot [esse |ames Hollywood 'real
name) nan fictionalized as lohnnv firueiove, H ho
at 20was the voiinj;est man in history to make it to
the I Hi's Mos, Wanted list
lohnnv, played with cunning, simmering
rage bj Smile Hindi, is (as was lease lames
Hollywood) B marijuana dealer and pennvante loan shark SUCCCSSful enough to altord a
nice house Mis criminal tendenries evidently
come from a rather (played by Bruce Willis
under a patently phom wig thai expresses his
character's vanity I who admits to hem;'., res, i
failure in parenting.
luhum 'abeat virtue as | criminal is his mental toughness He M the alpha: He knows what
must be done; he's not afraid to give people the
bad news, he commands a small fleet of SoCal
tattooed riffraff who are so pliable they're pathetic. I he movie seems to see a societv given
over to decadence, unmoored to moral codes,
with no sense ot am obligation except satisfaction ol fbe appetite I lie nioi ie is nothing if not
pfofoundl) depressing, and it makes vou think
Of the kids in Iraq with a renewed respect and
admiration
One ol fohnny S transactions goes wrong,
and a miscreant named lake Ma/urskv (the real
kid's name was Ben Markowitz), who owes
Inm I pitiful sum, deties Inni. refusing In pai
because a scam ol Ins didn't work and he can I
borrow more money trom his father. Mazursk)
is played with demonic intensity bj Ben Poster His fury is riveting and it makes the movie
tick and hum. s», |t/s a shame when, halftvai

through, he mostl\ leaves the movie lohnnv
now lake s enemy, comes ai ross little Zack Ma
zursky (Anton Yelchin), lake a younger brother
i dewj high s»hoof bo) who still drinks milk
w ith hts meals Hut lohnnv is looking tor lever
-et his mone) back, so he and his droogs
pick up the IH
(ohnnv, dul|a know kidnapping is a federal
beef? You have Jus! made a serious career mistake
son.
But if Johnny doesn't get it, neither does
Zack. The gist ol the movie Is Ins strange incarceration, which might be called an ordeal In
24-hour party people. Among |ohnn\ s mooks
the leading wastrel is Frankie (Timberlake)
who lakes a shme to ZM k I lie two ol them go
ott on a weekend-long org\ ol drugs, heer ami
partying. Meanwhile, (ohnnv is beginning to
see what afl IdlOl he's been <\\\i\ fries to figure
a w ay out.
You can feel "Alpha Dog" building b
t raged v, e\en as nobod] wants it to I \ er\ one has
some small notion that what is contemplated la,
like, vou know, wrong, but the poor human elei
Irons in orbit around Johnnv's nucleus lack an)
strength to deny his will.
What il boasts most ol all is e\traordinar\
naturalism, not particularly flattering Sharon
Stone has a brilliant, harsh turn as Zack B mom
and both Willis and old Harr\ I Van Stanton have
good if bnel spins as the elder generations ot
Irueloves Hut the movie belongs [,. it-, \oung
siers, ami some great ensemble a. ting I hat
doesn't mean it's an easj thing to sit through, and
w hen vou figure out the squalor to w hu b if amis
il ben lines its own kind of ordeal It's so lough

It makes you wonder how anybod) sun
disease called youth
"Alpha Dog" (117 minutes) is rated K tor per
vasivedrug use, violence, sexual themes, nudity
and extreme, pervasive profanity.

A DIFFERENT
SLANT ON
THE NEWS

An independent, unbiased internalional
dairy newspaper with worldwide readership
Founded in 1908 "To injure no man, but to bless all mankind"
Winner of 7 Pulitzer Prizes - 50 correspondents in 9 countries providing concise
analysis of world events - special features cover work/money, learning/ideas,
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MORE! A great research tool

visit their award winning website: www.csmonitor.com

IM MM IMP
loin The Breeze TOD
Still looking for housing??
Check out Ashby Crossing!
We have what you're looking for!
DON'T BE LEFT
OUT IN THE COLD!

Now Hiring

Ad Manager c*
Asst. Ad Mastaasr

Spaces are going fast, so hurry in and
reserve your apartment for the
2007-2008 school year.
Featuring: Tanning Bed, Computer
Center, Fitness Center and much MORE!!

Applications Due January 24
To Apply & See Job Description Visit:
http://joblink.jmu.edu
For More Information Call:
(540)568-6127

1191 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA
432-1001
www.ashbycrossing.com
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GAMES

SUPER CROSSWORD

AND

l;Pl.ll-TIN<; STORY

PUZZUS

1

?

4

-

I

I Yacfit spot

H-e

10 Country striker Hank
14 Hopeless case

■J<

Sudoku

■

-.

23 Start of ■ remark by

■

Gene Perrct

31 lend a tot

»7

•(-.

IK)

10 ■

■ H Id
111 1

■■

2
7

51 Rath

1
3
5

Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.
Difficulty: * * * * #

See today's answers online at thebreeze.org

III

:

i
•

120 1

IH

ISO 181 in

II

136

111

lifl

59 Handbag part

I2I Davis*dom

IK Riveting woman '

I24 Sec 5 Down

29 Soup type

'-; Designer Simpson

127 Prepare to he shoi
129". win/"

M H luel maker
S5 Hurling or curling

ft* Crude cartel

134 Depraved

lOYalk
32 Heavenly hammerer
*4 Adversary
13 tpproved
m port

7(1 (ira> or Moran

71 COmks' noise

135 April initials
13ft Pagamni's instrument

40 Prepare prunes

72 Wedding gift.perhaps

I37 Olympic iwari

41 Diner feature

"' He, tricuu)ni device

91 I earn to wall
93 Theater Ugn
93 I 0OOO0 district
91 Pn H
100 Bear's lau
1011 omit I irej

I ** Medieval menial

42 kcti ihe tyrant

104 Bk convenience

79' You bet!"

i W SQuirrel'i -

4' i ifesavci "

si CooduoorKirl

l05He.ilth.luh

l40Graccland.e g

44 Caveat

106 Baltimore bird

DOWN

I(i7 Steamy

K4 PkcadUl) figure
Xft Mellow

43 <)ne following anothei
4ft - Cob ( I

I A sweeping IUCCCM '

52 Moie mature

109 Fire

K7 Athenian arcades

2"

53 Multipurpose \ehi.le

110 Starting point

54 Semester

1 11 Homegrown
112 Pool shot
117 Mourn in t-

film i

I30 I.Tidof ieiii.itk
133 Martini garnish

82 Puerto

89 French impressionist

Ci Dahr/C74

songi

39 One

million

IVOI

92 Inclines

3 Wished undone

56 Muakal conpoaitiofl

94 Playwright Han
96 I'usiiii\ pfadecaaaoi

4 It

s^ < laid game

99 Curious

ft Leisurely, to Un
7 Judd Hindi ikoon

lar. tar better

5 With I24 Asross. An

-.,...(

Musi, ■" compoeai

102 Quisenberry or
CHia>le
103 "I've

C 2(X)7 bra in freeze puzzles £Otn

1

'IS

ft2" Be Mc" ('60 U)
66 Baaeball'a Berg
61
Ufa HeroM"<'62

2

*

55 Unrestrained

3

6

m

III
in

50 "Alley -"

HI

Hue

■?*

4*1 Cank Ch.irlottc

H

■l 03

■ l '3

47 Burton or Cum

1

.*•

IN HOI

'091

III

4ft Managed

i,iic moisture

108 long curtain

119 Call an- country

60 Pt ka)

120 Nuisance

'>l Commoners

1 21 Fountain order

M Speak Witfa | totke.1

: 231 oretta ol

K Help a hood
it'

HX Corset parts
'«U.render

\r vs-n
lious Mum)

li>ngue

9 Hoist or Mahlei

63 Record

104 Texas athlete

10 Hid

69 Winter warmer upper

106 Pan 3 oi romart

It Slangy negative

73 Don

112 Rud> Vallcc.toronc

12 Publisher Chandler

74 'Hold sour horses'

l260ibaon or Blanc
128 l>neniouthntlc
131 "Whether nobler in

125 "Die Meistcisinger'
heroine

I 13 Show stopper

l3Flk

75 Blake or Plummcr

114 Tibetan monk

14 Scholastic abbr

T

^ Neighbor ol Hokkaido

115 Word on a pump

15 Mythical monster

I Ift Cotton clump

I''Jet of yon

rfl Distinctive period
79 Tasty tuber

I IK Bit

17 Swimmer Gertrude

80 Sell esteem

the mind
132 Decimal point

©notr [F^aGiiDtF^g

&

\J%M(M&

CdCnjGcgU

rate

m(& mm&

m

mm v#oit-

dllte'1$m

«^!y

Contact us for more Information

virtual tours online at:

www.sunchase.net

'■

1

■

*s Prickly plant

8

■
1

Ifi ^■su

41 Part 2 of remark

6

M

--

B1

■oc

3ft One of the Waughs

2

Hss

■

BBJ -

-.4

4J* Doc in "Bambi"

3

■14

H
H

33 Actress Meyers

3

4

n

-:

34 - gras

7

5

LH49
S4 ■

■63

BBJ

28 Sparkle

6

H33

av ^H'u

25 Fragment
27 Ben. to H.iss

9

■>t

..

24 Makes one's mark

1

"

18

U 1

li

1

1

|| n

•■

■JJJ

■■36

I

II

32 ■

8Bfl

■i'

2ft High points

6

» 1

■

11

Si mho I

22 Madrid museum'

"

■

ii

.J

19 Mistreated

■?

■'

n

21 "I could - buntl"

3

II

1

7 Label

20

5
2

1

■

<t

ACROSS

540-442-4800

*^N

Classifieds
M

[For Rent^j

rOWNHCM SI 1 l.riv rs-Ji.H.m :.m,l
lull bMhs, linje deck Hid bawtciii
AunM S2WMCb(940)43

N M.s Ml M)4.M,.nlliScud,-nl

Summer Ran.ii.. mbnosmh] com
(252)25!

2»j

tOR SAI i
bolls,and

Poo! tank with rack,
Dor ben
i or email i
loujoh22 alma i

2MI .iiiipK-ll -ln.r \, i

Urn I ir v.nK law ..ill '

^t> Uric TV

(OKI SI MM I Ski->\1l I \S| Vulv
led lownhouM, i'1 i I
locampui, convenient perking I emde
onl) 8323 tanOT-JuneO? (443| I-

roWNIKM si
■
■ kdroom
■ownkouec, < In ii I H 't'"" dcocto
IMI ,ComatlfM toStora, RcM
eh Muq adns. upgraded Avnlare A
■ppteoncei Bat in Complex, Ml si
SEE!! I jnJIonl icfcrcncei available
| S3 pa month
per tenant < dl433>8423 I
Inform*
r email thad402 » idelphia

WaffJ< Con« 55 Extra
58 E. Wolfe St b 2925 S. Main 5t., Harrisonburg

South
Main St.

i III l>K<H>\! lOUMlot s| \n
Vim Drive; I Ihrmct groups ot S
preferred; $27j month; l year ICJM(703)
450 -nil1-

[(For Sale]

Thursday. January IX. 21X171 II

wwJhebreeze vrg

Help Wanted .]
ttl I'W IIPTO
OctPaidToThink.com

"«»

■BARfl NI)IN«i< I ptoS250a~Da)
Mo I uperit
i ramki|
• i
NO SI I I IM.IWOIM i) Woeifej
Research in, h hirini part one
telephone interviewer*, no idling
nvolvcd, i" eondud mrvcyi Make own
H-hciiuk- Mlnlmun3hourfthifts I days
.i neck one weekend -hilt required
11 pm.
Saturdaj I0aii-6pm; Sundn tpm-hpm

III I l'V\\\ 11 I) resident manner
pmition at local buainni
ed Mud have ccenpufei
Burkeung ind buaineu ikllb Would
prefer couple soon to "H- married on
lion \n utilMci rWniihed plui
alar) Phone 821
WINII R/SPRINO POSITIONS
Available earn up to SI 50 per da) I \p
not required i nderoovei Stoppers
•ecded i" |udge retail md restaurant
tsuNbhnwntscall 100-723 4791
in I PWAN1I DJuniorOI wnkx
for part-time Intern position in local
MUM be predicted
n Spanish Span I
i
: men) indon preferred Please
contact 540.434 2211 tor more
■H.iiiiiilinn
I \( ROSSI ( OAI HIS NEEDED
RocUnghmn- Harrisonburg l Kroaac
i hib Sacking Paid Head Van*) Bon
I l Hrfat oaehes-t iNOan « 540-289i
derwishenandoaii
ndlcyhn com .

■

540434-4014

Downtown
540-434-6980

Peach

Banana

l OMPI II HS l\ S I I KM II kl !
Compmen irartiag at SI 4011 umiturc
u low etSlOK u/> km price*on
W il Pre
Mkatt)
' ram, i '"'i i Market M .
Harriftonburg. 434-9990

Nmnj needed to can for
15-month old bab) spnne. icnieater,
i n Ipm
References required (540)289-317a
^.XSM

l xcharve Partta « \i l v i dehrhns,
t'ancun. Acapufoo, Niaaau. lantdca
I ram S599I panMM t M> A I mytomi
from Ww Organlai J ^rimp nd
Bavd IKl l' ( dl SprH^BreafcTravd
100.293 i44t „i risk »»«
Npniik!bit\ik!f.w*i com use promo code

SPWNO BREAK BAHAMAS
I > i IN ,-nt PackagM lr<«n Siw per
perwn- Includes Cruise Iian\p«rt &
Reacd m the Bahamas-' Nber PackagM
■be ndkdm> »«"»k I art) for I Kl I
VIP Part) rVkage- loH-Free 1-888B53 MI \< H i 881 152 1224).www
<toH.ih,im;in»ri

SPRINOBREAK

IN I ONDON20071
I joperiancc i ondon i nt'i.md lor your
2<W7 Spnng Break - the capital ot cool
• price is SS49 per perM>n. .md includes
accomntodjtioti in the he.irt of I ondon.
d.iiK hieakait, weakJ) nvakavd, a bop
on hop oil London hus sidtlwcing tout.
.in optional London Da Vincc (*«xle (our
and puh cnwl Jiid mote' PriOf UlCluaw
flights tall usiuda) on iwi"""

or email irinaflipringhrcaMonduu
OOm; ««" spfinifhre^klondtmcom
en forgnwpaol 10 er men n
|USI ask'

LIKE TO PLAY POKER?

--^
ADVANTIX AUTO BODY

Km*

[ Travel)]
skMilvi 'OneDi) I int Freefall
'- lumper
drcrifl Complete mfonnatJon i^
on «»\'% ikydiveorangexomOil l
< 1 Kill u \n S I

Header Bender?
Accident?
Scratched Paint?

Quality Repair Service
-CAR certified & able to repair all makes and models
' Free estimates
' Rental car available
' Oil changes upon customer request
' All insurance claims welcome
' 10% off all work (except insurance claims)
Directions:
- Take 81 South towards Staunton
- Take Exit 240 on to 257 West
■ Take a right on North Main Street
TMMHL
- We're on the right side

lljrttfivdnit: v\(fUrwp»flcxahk
scheduk"* kl"-'" wmmet \o\>< {540) '<71 1202

SI'KIM.HKI \K h\H\\|\s SI'KIM.
HRI \k< I I EBRITi I Kl IS|
from $339! includes Maah. laxM,

FREE Poker
Tournament TONIGHT!!

' AIIOOKAIIHAKWIIII AN

' Ched out our NEW MENU:
I liimiiHis& other appetizerBed .II id chicken kabobs
H.ikl.u,i & Ii.i.lHIIIS.! ilc-.seits

\

?
jt
V

(

ome in lx.1weai 12 noon - 6 pm Y
' *|r; and get 15% discount on c\iT>1lung!Ci
RT.J*

We ha veWI El for studying!'

Play with the
Harrisonburg Poker Tour

<^-f."

ADVANTIX AUTO BODY

271 S. Valley Pike ■ Mount Crawford, VA 22841
540 - 432 - 7907

ExchirdPffiings are happening at
Hailisonburg Baptist Church!

Caff einatei WarsW
4lA mmmmtmtXA It lAftft^MitJ

I 8nTw 8JP| WwmtW iaJ wWWM lalj) • ••

Editor in Chief

Managing Editor

To Apply & See Job Description Visit:
http://loblink.jmu.edu
For More Information Call:
(540)568-6127

contemporary service
9:00 AM Sunday
Current teaching series — "How To Be A Wild Saint"
Or come be a part of our traditional 11:00 AM
service. Whichever you choose, there's something
for everyone at Harrisonburg Baptist Church.
502 S. M.iin St., H.nrisonburg.VA 22801
540 .
hl» Alivi i i

Free continental Breakfast
and Coffee Bar
Opens at 8:45 AM
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ALL-STARS: Two HOOPS: Kendall, BROWN: Brings
JMU football stars to Thornton, Jalloh to energy, experience
play in senior bowl provide depth next
season for Dukes
H ROW

W/-W \H\
1,11^ rushing yards and
touchdowns.
["his season he was .1 firstteam choice Mr tin- \irj;inu
->p«»ri*. Information I Krectora
ianon AN-Si.iu- Pi\iaion
I Football team and .1 secondteam « hoice I" the Ali-Atl.inti.
■• nee team after completing 153ol zy\ pass. MS ^ ardsand 20 tou< hdowns and running IU times
ards and in-' -u<rrs
Davis, 100, was named
first-team tor tin- \ir>;im.i
Spurts Information Director!
.Itli'll All-State l>l\llion l Football team .»-> \% *■ 11 as
first-team Walter <. amp se* -

ond-team Sports \»*tuork Di\ Isiori 1 Football <. hampionship Subdh ision All-America
u-am and third-team tssoi
ated iv.'ss I>I\ ision I \.\ All
America team.
Rascati and I'.n ig r>
nuiltiplf postsr.iMin .m.ml* ,il
the |ML .iw.irds banquet. Both
garnered .1 ^ aptain Au.irtl
.it the team's annual award 1
banquet. K.i-«.iii also picked
up tne Car) v lark Most Valu
able Offensive Player Award,
.1 team AcademU Achieve
tnent A\\.m1, and tin- Bob
Yetzei Award, w Im h
the Duke who best exemplifies determination, dedication
and leadership.

IHHW\
ktvm-r NUJ [Kendall can] especi.ilK make »hotv from |behind th**
«irv|, and lli.it •> something \\ e werv
looking
rhe Dukes will W able to
add two new playera in the
backcourt and two in the tront
next \ »'.ir to .1 team thai won't
lose an) players to graduation
Freshman hVn rhomas has ^.11
out most of the season due to
m|urv. but uill likely return next
season. Ib.it depth will be .» wd
■ lenei
"We haven't had Ux- haxun of
13 or 14 players th.it we can make

FAFSA Workshop on Campus
Do you need help filling out your FAFSA? Please feel free to attend one
of our workshops. The Office of Financial Aid A Scholarships will have
financial aid representatives there to help you with any ques+ions that
you might have. Bring last years tax return and W2's for both you and
your parents and PIN numbers if you have them! See you there!
January 30, 2007
10:00am - 3:00pm
HHS 2037
February 9. 2007
10:00am - 3:00 pm
Godwin 342

.htten-nt lin.-up .id|iistments
with and not nave any dmpofl Keener said 'vvn hnaO)
be deep. And tlie classes W ill DC

We haven't had
the luxury of13
or 14 players...
— DEAN KKKNKR
JMt man's basketball coach
starting t»' balance Part ot tlv
pn>l'letn this year Is not having
an) senkxs,notonlyrjoma leadervhip Standpoint but just niys
v hi i an ^ eterara and know how
to travel and how topra

\

"l here have bean .1 lot t>f
samea where I've been sitting
down more/ Met .ill said "So
when I do oomc inu» the game
I'm more Rated and have more
enenn lo get out then and play.
team rhennstrv .ind the
chance In atmosphere can lv
added to the Hal ol non-iasuea tor

Browa she is th.-tnth New fork
native on the I hikes roster .ind
played basketball with or against
.i number ol her teammates pnor
to college, Including senior guard
I aslej I 'ukinson .ind sophomore
forward Kiaha Stokes.
Brown also welromes the
ehjnj'.i
,ind the competitive edge ot the t AA. while
dune lur two peai experience -it
Pittsburgh ,is.in advantage
its been big, because you
play against ihe K-st playera In
the world in the Big Bast," Blown
said "Every night teams an hardl
but coming uptotheCAA I think
every team naa the same mentality. I think even here lhe\ .in1

IT WOULDNT
BE -JMU
WITHOUT...
D-Hall

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
Platinum Diamond Solitaire Mini;
I.HOs. Center Diamond GH Si2

<JAC cards

-■/ This Week $4500
'All of out diamonds are graded by an on staff (ilA Diamond Graduate
Visit us .ii 75 S. c our) Square I larrisonburg 01 Hrww.mchonejewelry.com

ft*

Ijungner. bet«iuse people haven't
h.'.ird ot the CAA as much."
Ihe undefeated Dukes (5-0)
.ire oil to .mother hot start in con. which includes a 19-game
home-winning streak dating back
to last season
Oh* the court, and at bmes in
Sractk»', Bn M n nkl she is all about
iving fun and smiling a lot.
"I'm pnibablv the moat wild
■ind outgoing person on the
team." Brown said. "Sometimes
I can take it too t.ir, but Coach
|tn>oks is good -it keeping me on
track."
However, when Brown puts
on her trademark protective eyeweai and that IML |CrseV it's .ill
about getting it done on the court
as a team.
"We're just excited and can't
wait to plav," Brown said about
the games ahead.
ihe Puke- take on Prexel
tonight in the t onvocatlon Center at 7 p.m. and will have their
home rrmatch against nval Ol H
leb 1.

the Quad

China Express
Duke Dog

Chinese Restaurant
The Best Value Combo
Dishes come with
vegetable Lo Mein
Spring Roll
8 Ox. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour
SC1 Chicken Broccoli
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken
SCI 7 Beef with Broccoli
SC23 General Tso's Chicken
SC24 Sesame Chicken
5C28 Orange Flavored Chicken

1031 Port Republic Road
next to Food Lion

Free Delivery
Late Night

(540)568- 9899

Only $6.«

\k mi <v Map found on

the Breeze

$10 00 Minimum ■ Limited Area

Now Hiring Drivers!

THE ONLY PAPER
JMU BEADS

GoLooKOn.com
Try OUr Chef Specials $7.45 netved with Plain Ftiedor Steamed Rice)
Bourbon Chicken Lemon Chicken Amazing Chicken

For ALL Your Housing Needs...

The Breeze
A

Tiiner (Rentafs^
540-438-8800

BB
En -- EB
—>.

Numerous Housing Options:
Westport Village * Hunters Ridge * Mason Street * J-M's * Devon I,ane
Madison Manner • Liberty Street * College Station
NOW RENTING FOR 2007-08 SCHOOL YEAR
www. rinerrentals. com

